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’--^Washington Report-
■ by Congressman James Broyhill-

“The United States is no longer the policeman of the 
world, and that is the way it should be,” said Dr. Joe 
Sisco, internationally-known and respected foreign policy 
expert. He said this to those attending my annual NationaJ 
Seminar conducted last week here in the nation’s capital.

However, Dr. Sisco very eloquently outlined what our 
nation needs to do in order to regain the prestige which 
it has lost over the last two decades. He noted the 
fundamental changes in the world which have occurred 
in recent history, going back to the 60’s when we sought 
to play the role of world policeman.

Vietnam changed that role, and we are now in the 
midst of re-defining our role abroad. Dr. Sisco, who 
has 25 years of experience in top State Department 
policy making positions, said our new policy will em
phasize the "selective use ofpower and influence in 
areas of vital importance.”

He pointed out that President Reagan finds a less 
congenial world environment and a less congenial dome
stic environment than most American Presidents have 
found when they came into office. He emphasized that 
our economy and our own security have been mortgaged, 
primarily because of our dependence on foreign countries 
for much of our energy supplies.

Perception of a nation’s power or lack of it is very 
important in the eyes of other countires. Dr. Sisco 
pointed out that out inability to cope with the problems 
in our domestic aivironment, specifically our economic 
mess, has been viewed with alarm by the rest of the 
world.

An effective foreign policy cannot be developed until 
we straighten out our problems here at home. There
fore, Dr. Sisco said as I have commented many times 
before, the number one challenge for this country is to 
get our domestic problems solved. Or, as he put it, 
"Our number one foreign policy goal istoget our domestic 
situation straightened out.”

What will it take to get us back on the road to being 
a world power, without becoming the policeman of the 
world again? Strong executive leadership, supported 
by the Congress, according to our speaker, and I agree. 
Watergate and its aftermath have tnnded to weaken the 
Presidency.

Turning to our role in El Salvador, Dr. Sisco said we 
do not want a governemtn run by the revolutionary ex-

* ♦ PPG FIBER GLASS CAR ♦ * 
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transmission support, leaf-type rear springs, valvecovers 
and subframe are made of fiber glass. .

, According to Jordan, additional changes plus reductions 
in engine size and drive train components could reduce 
the curb weight of the big car to 2,900 pounds.

While the average weight loss per part on the car 
was 37 percent, for many components the weight re
duction was much higher. The rear leaf spring weight, 
for example, was reduced 86 percent. Springs that 
Weighed 33 pounds in steel and consisted of separate 
leaves were converted into one-piece units in high- 
strength fiber glass composite weighing just 4.5 pounds.

The wheels, also molded of PPG high-strength com
posites, wer,e reduced from 23 pounds eachto 12.5 pounds— 
a 45 percent weight reduction. In all, four fiber glass 
wheels reduced weight by 42 pounds compared with steel.

PPG officials explained that since much of the Cadillac 
Was assembled by hand, the vehicle is not viewed as a 
prototype for a production-line car. Its value lies in 
the hands-on familiarity gained with automotive hardware, 
and in the materials application ideas generated by the 
car.

Several design ideas have evolved from this project 
that do not appear on the replica of the Cadillac Seville. 
It is possible they could be applied to future designs 
to help solve specific problems.

One idea centers around the public’s desire to have 
a "big car ride” despite a vehicle’s smaller size. The 
days of the heavy car are numbered and the car with 
the best ride is not the biggest one, but the one with 
best ratio of unsprung to sprung weight.

Unsprung weight refers to the weight of the car from 
the springs to the ground, and includes the wheels, 
brakes and part of the suspension system.

For making a car lighter, the unsprung weight must 
be reduced, according to the company. If some of the 
theoretical designs evolving from PPG’s experiment prove 
themselves, future cars could have exotic fiber glass 
parts such as triangular leaf-type springs. Other parts 
could Include a rear-axle housing that also might in
corporate the rear springs and a rising-rate front sus
pension system that could improve passaiger car handling 
to compare with that of sophisticated race cars having 
complex metal assemblies.

Many of the heavy-duty structural parts used on the 
fiber glass Cadillac Seville, such as the wheels, trans
mission support and leaf-type springs, were made from 
the high-strength HMC and XMC composites developed 
by PPa

Other ^ concepts PPG is interested in exploring for 
automobile applications include drive-shaft universal joints, 
disc brakes and frame assemblies -- all in fiberglass 
cqmposites.

BE CONFIDENT
when trouble strikes

YOUR/ independent 
, Insurance # /ag e nt

SERVES YOU FIRST

You can be sure you'll get help 
fast —if you gel your home, car, 
or business insurance through 
us We're independent agents 
Our syrnbol above is a sign of 
service beyond the call of duty 
Stop in soon

Maxwell B. Hamrick 
Insurance Agency, Inc.

FAIRVIEW STREET. BOILING SPRINGS, N. C. 
Dial HE 4-2554

tremist Marxist left, but neighter do we support a narrow 
right-wing dictatorship. How we view the obvious Soviet 
challenge in the Third World countires, especially those 
in our own backyard, could be important to our own 
future. Dr. Sisco put it this way; "This issue will show 
the resolve and the determination of the United States. 
Its significance is far and beyond the confines of the 
government of El Salvador.

On other subjects. Dr. Sisco told the 125 constituents 
from the 10th District, that he was pessimistic about

Poland’s being able to solve its economic problems be
cause of the inability of the three major factions there— 
the newly formed trade unions, the Communist Party, 
and the Catholic Church—to meet the basic expectations 
of the people.

He urgedcareful across-the-boaj'd trade negotiations with
Japan, and predicted that by the year 2000 this country 
could be the major economic factor of the world. We 
also need to encourage Japan to bolster its own defense 
capabilities. Dr. Sisco said.

In an alarming tone, our speaker touched on what he 
called "The more serious deterioration of the U.S. - 
European relationships than most Americans realize.” 
He said the new administration is already working on 
this situation.

Professing cautious optimism about the future. Dr. 
Sisco said we have the instruments necessary to apply 
our influence in selective and important places. All 
which is needed to accomplish this is the will and de
termination of the American people and their leaders.

West Cleveland 

Emergency Volunteers

Boiling Springs City Fire Department
Donald McSwain. Chief

• serve unselfishly
• serve without pay
• perform an invaluable service 

to the community
• are courageous
• are distinguished citizens
• are aiways ready to serve at the 

cali for helo
• are ofter "taken for granted”

Boiling Springs Rescue Squad
Julius Hoyle, Captain

Shanghai Volunteer Fire Department
Dennis Hamrick, Chief

SHELBY SnVINCS & LORN
EAST WARREN AT SOUTH DEKALB 
SHELBY. NORTH CAROLINA 28150

C. J. Hamrick & Sons
Boiling Springs, N. C.

'IBuikf with Btocks"
She/by Concrete Products

585 W. Grover St. • Shelby, N.C 
Telephone 482-1471

ff/Ason

-EUBMIJUREA APPIMMCE STORE 
COMPLETE UNE OF DISHWASHERS “ RANGES • REFRIGERATORS 

______ _______ MICROWAVE OVENS • WASHER A DRYERS
MtchenM BOILING 8PRIN08 N.C. 434*7829

boilikoshii«*s
MANOPACnmiMO CO., IMC. *ttr»ctlv.*LoogLa,t(n8

^ COVERS ,

'’J SEAT COVER MATERIAL
SADDLE BLANKETS

Boiling Springs Rural Volunteer Fire Department
Miller Bridges, Chief

Auxiliary Police

Number 7 Township Volunteer Fire Department

The business Firms 

listed in this,section 

salute the emergency 

volunteers of West Cleveland.

The emergency volunteer 

recognized this week is

Randal McSwain

434-7836
142 N. MAIM 8T. P.O. Box 10<ta Botllng Sprlr>it,.N.C. 28017

FACTORY SALES & SURPLUS

410 W. Dixon Blvd. Shelby, North Carolina

SPANGLER & SONS, INC.
"CONCRETE MIXED

CONCRETE TO SPECIFICATION
CONSTRUCTION IN TRANSIT”

303 & HORGAN STREET 487-8556
{704) 434-6107 

434-9412

JUNIOR SETZER WELL 
& PUMP CO.

PrOMPT
pROFessiONaL
S6RVICE

RT, #8 BOX 321-A 
SHELBY. NC 28150 ((HWY, 74 WEST • SHELBY, NC)

Davis Studio
Boiling Springs, N. C.

SHELBY - 

FOREST CITY 

GASTONIA

RONALD HAMRICK Manager HWY. 180 NORTH

PHONE -487-4521

ARNOLD^S JeuJehry
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 

WEDDING & GRADUATION GIFTS

226 S. WASHINGTON ST, SHELBY. N. C. 28150

TS GLASSN

484-1011
MOMUI GLASS SSKVICI
AUTO GLASS REPLACEMENTS 

MADE AT YOUR HOME, 
•UMNESS, OR JOB SITE

. »INSURANCE APPROVED 
Ul{ • IN SHOP SERVICE 

• PtCK UP S DELIVERY
AttTO • ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT
REPLACEMENT • AU WORK GUARANTEED 

iLASS SLIDING BACKGLASS

SHELBY
aVTO BLAM WlTBUBTteB
123 E DIXON BLVb

I

CARPETS
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL'

SALES AND INSTALLATION r APDBT

VINYL FLOOR COVIRINQ SALEM, CORONET
ARMSTRONG. CONQOLEUM, PHILADELPHIA.

OAF, MANNINGTON CALLAWAY A MORE

L & K Outlet Store
Located Right Next To Shelby Airport, Off Rt. 150 Highway West.

A' CHADWICK’S
Bridal & Formal Fashions

West Warren St. 
Shelby, N. C,

Clothing the families of this area for.35 years

CASH
CHAROI
LAYAWAY

HUDXaN'/'
Located in Shelby’s Downtown Shopping 
Center where parking is free and brand 
name merchandise Is reasonably priced.

Gardner-Webb College

CLEVEIAND RADIATOR SERVICE
'THE coouNO svsrem spectAusrs-

coMRuws erocK of msw RABUTeas « mATm
CLEANED • REPAIRED • RECOREO 
AUT08, TRUCKS A TRACTORS

482-2421
A - W. HMVtV WHISMAmT~

fICE
I CORES

JIM
MOimamasisisiisiaiBmutm

A WILLIAMS OIL COMPANY
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

SIS N otK»LB ST CLEVELAND COUNTY SINCE 19t>0

FACTORY TRAINED FERSONNBL 
IN SALES AND SERVICE FOR 

G.E. HEAT PaUP-OIL FURNANCE

Larz FURNiraRE inc.

Randal McSwain Is a member of the Bqillng Springs 
City Fire Dept, where he has received the Fireman of 
the Year award for the past two years for his services 
to his dept.

McSwain has been a member of the Boiling Springs 
fire dept, for a number of years and has attended several 
special schools to prepare him to be a fireman. He 
has also held several training programs for young fire
men in the area.

McSwain and his wife, Pycillia, are the parents of 
a daughter.

McSwain has been cited on several occasions for his 
service to his community as a fireman.

FOR PICK UP TNUCKS 
• STORM WINDOWS 

« DOORS

BOWEN GBBDING
CO. me.

1487-90561
>.KTS unn "°''™ " tears exrerichcc-

1 e. DtXON BLVD INDUSTflUL - SUBDIVISION

SHOPPING CENTERS - CHURCHES 
FARM PONOS 

STREET S ROAD WORK

J. L. Suttle, Jr. 
& Company, Inc

Lafayette 

at Sumter

______ Shelby, N. C,
Phone: (704) 482-3461

DOVER
■'I'iFkiiig

DOVER MILL CO.

“Volunteers are the backbone of our country."

Benjamin Franklin

•SeRVINQ CLEVELAND COUNTY SINCE I94S’
(XMHRARE PRICES WE SHIP aN^ekI . RALES A lljgTALLATtQN

niaii.TiIT aw.FUNMTUWBV.
HtCKORV CHAM • OILUAH • DAVII CABINET • THOUABVILLE 
CMimOUE • AMEWCAN MEW • BASSETT • LA-Z-SOV mm
L487-5236 •os N MORGAN.8T

0
peSii.

TOTAL CHILD CARE
Pre-school, daycare, before and after school 
care. Transportatron to/from schools.

'6Weeks-12Yrs. Old 
1203 Charles Road, Shelby' N. C. 28150

Phone,
482-733^ OpTicAl Aids, Inc.

"Yqur FamIIv OpTiciANs"

•Troy D. IoIhinson, [in.a.o.
1415 N. Lafayette Street Shelby, N. C. 28150

'^/ace

YOUR COMPLETE WESTERN STORE!
74 By-Pass

COMPLETE TEAM OUTFITTERS 
aacur wou. Nw. Tsa. onnsE i au 
su aDnat - naitt weu - Mms WEM

COMPLETE EOUIPUENT FOR BASEBALL. 
FOOTBALL - BASKETBALL, GOLF A TENNIS 

RACKET NESTRINOING - TROPHIES

BUFFALO ST. 482-4031

BELDING LILY
SdELBY, NORTH CAROLINA 28150

Sewing Threads
THE EAGLE'S NEST

YOUR COMPLETE CRAFT STORE

74 By-Pass-E SHELBY, N. C. ZB15G
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